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@Jromthe Desk of Mayor Leslie Thompsoll.~ .....

There has been an apparent escalation of attacks on black
elected officials over the last several years, especially since the
election of this country's first African American President. I am
the first African American elected to serve as Mayor of a rural
town called Jonesboro located in north central Louisiana. I have
been the target of these attacks for six years and have now decided
that it is time to let the country know what is taken place in the
back yard of our great country known as the USA. It's unfortunate
that in the year of 2012 that many of our citizens are still driven by
hatred and racism. I do agree that most of our cultural difference
and inabilities to agree should not be reduced to racism, and I
understand that there is a natural inclination on our part to resist
change.

America is, in-spite her flaws, in my opinion, the greatest country
in the world. However, when she ceases to live up to her founding
principles of freedom, equality, justice and humanity for which
American patriots sacrificed their lives, it is incumbent upon. those
of us who have been appointed or elected gate-keepers of this
great democracy to stand against those who would violate her
integrity. Since having been elected to office, I have been accused
of scores of allegations which has cost the taxpayers of the state of
Louisiana more than a million dollar in investigation and court
cost. I was even arrested for battery for touching a
councilwoman 's hand as Iattempted to greet her. This was done
even after the Sheriff acknowledged that there would have to be the
presence of intent to commit bodily harm for a battery charge to
exist. 'Aiy office at City Hall was raided by local law enforcement
officersfor no apparent reason orjustifiable cause The Sheriff has
even served {he Board of Aldermen and the Mayor with an
injunction prohibiting the board from voting on certain matters of
interest with the threat of incarceration if the board proceeded to
exercise its fiduciary duties as granted it by the state constitution.
as elected officials



The Louisiana Legislative Auditors have, in my opinion, abused their
authority by yielding to the political pressure (me! encouraging law
enforcement to pursue an investigation alleging that I had
misappropriated $385,122.69. The Attorney General office over-stepped
its authority in my opinion by collaborating with the Legislative Auditors
and filing bogus charges in the District Court whereby its' intent was to
have a fiscal administrator appointed to the Town of Jonesboro in order
to over-see the tOY\II1 '05 fiscal matters. The Attorney General not only used
two year old data to attempt to prove that the-town could not meet its'
current financial obligation but this office waited more than two months
beyond the time prescribed by law to do so, which should have
constituted a procedural forfeiture When state elected 0)5'icials abuse
{heir authority in order to appease certain political interest groups, there
should be an obligation by those of us who are in a position to expose the
illegal and unethical practices and to hold them accountable

1 along with the minority council members. have been summoned to court
several times. )iYe have appeared before the Court of Appeal three times
and are at present, awaiting a ruling from the 2nd Circuit Court of
Appeals in the last matter brought before it The Attorney General's
ojfice has recently filed a contempt charges against Councilman
LaStevic Cottonham and me and the matter is scheduled to be heard in
the 2nd Judicial District Court in Jackson Parish at 9.·30 on December 12.'
2012

1 hove been asked many times, "why won't you quit and throw in the
towel and is it really worth it? " My answer is always the same. "In order
[or this country to remain great, its' subdivisions must be strong. 1was
taught at an early age. that a strong faith in God and a relentless belief
in ones abilities, along with commitment, dedication, and hard-work,
could propel an individual to do and become anything that he or she
aspired to. I refuse to believe that there are forces of evil, intolerance
and bigotry that are strong enough to counter the power of God and the
hum em will.

This country's problem is not its' weaknesses. Our challenge is our
ability to acknowledge our weaknesses. It has never been the American
tradition to avoid challenges. This country '8 strength has been attributed
to its' ability to identify a weakness and then to correct it.
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The purpose of this booklet is to begin the process of raising the
consciousness) level of what's actually happening in the rural:
southern region of our country and to expose those who would
violate the laws and ethics for political and personal gain. I am
also challenging those of you who can assist us in this plight.

The citizens of the Townof Jonesboro have now come together to
file a federal lawsuit on behalf of their constitutional rights. They
believe that their right of vote should be protected. They maintain
that their vote has been adversely impacted in light c1 the fact that
after electing the candidate of their choice and after are-call
attemptfailed that these forces would go to this extent and used the
courts to remove the candidate, from of/lee, a process that should
be reserved to election In their opinion, the real danger of this is
the weakening of democracy as we know it No elected official evil!
ever be secured in his or her elected capacity ijr this practice is
allowed to go unchallenged. "So who does the bell toll for? "

Sincerely,
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Mayor Leslie Thompson



Leslie Thompson
Mayor of [be 1('OWMJIof JouesllJlOll"O

Bllack llL]eided Offilch~ll1lll11lldell' AHad(

Mayor Leslie Thompson of Jonesboro, LA has been under attack
by a small white conservative disgruntle group since having
become the 1st African American Mayor of the Town since its'
founding in 1901.. He took office in 2007. Local District Attomey
states according to an article posting on the Lincoln Parish News
Online elated September 24, 2012 "despite the lengthy
investigation of the Jackson Parish Sheriff Andy Brown and the
Louisiana Legislative Auditor, he claimed to find no criminal
activity regarding the town's finances." "To this date, based on the
evidence that we had, we have not found criminal charges to be
warranted." The following are actions -and allegations levied
against the Mayor and their outcomes:

® Recall attempted shortly after installation
o Whites walk off of the job, leaving the administration

crippled with reference to internal controls and record
keeping.

e Local auditor of 15 plus years resigned his post further
complicating matters.

'" Council members of Mayor Thompson's first term traveled
to Baton Rouge and appeared before Legislative Auditor
Advisory Committee and claimed that the Mayor was
corrupt.

@ Alleged that the Mayor hosted parties without the Council
approval.

OU7rOCM1JE:
Mayor had held networks like the one alleged with Mayors
and Councils from surrounding areas, designed to share
information and marketing strategies to promote said towns
represented. Most monies secured to host these networks
came from outside sources. Any money used from town
was budgeted and approved by council in area of marketing
and entertainment. The alleged network fell on the Mayor's
birthday. As such•.donors provided champagne and wine to
toast hUTLThis was not town money.

(!) Alleged that the Mayor hosted gospel concert without
council approval.

o l[J7rC01MR-
Concerts and festivals are held III towns and cities throughout the
nation and indeed the world. In fact, Jonesboro's Chamber of
Commerce, hosts the Sunshine Festival every year. These concerts
and festival are designed to potentially generate revenues for the
town and enhance the quality of life for its citizens. The Council
members for Mayor Thompson's first term adopted the budget
which included money for marketing and entertainment.

@ Allegations that Mayor was responsible for
misappropriation of funds. Legislative Auditor of the State
of Louisiana launched a quarter million dollars extensive

iI
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investigation of the towns financial records, They claimed,
according to local Sheriff, that $385,122,69 was unaccounted for
and thus merited an investigation
OUTCOlviK-

A Justice Department representative was called in and
examined all records and all invoices claimed missing, The
records and invoices of the alleged misappropriations were
prepared and presented to the Legislative Auditors.
Nonetheless,the bogus charges continued to be in the
headlines for months,

e Legislative Auditor alleged that the Mayor may have sold
land illegally,

OUTC01VlE:
Council from Mayor Thompson's first term secured two
appraisals. However the council members kept changing their
minds about what designated land would actually be sold. During
this process, the Council sought advice from town attorney.
Through all the conf-usion, the town attorney disclosed' at the
,AUg1.1st26, 2010 council meeting that he had unintentionally and
improperly miscalculated the price per acre. This led to rescinding
the sale of the land. Hence, said allegations assigned to the Mayor
were false. The Mayor implemented the process to rebid, to ensure
that all laws were properly complied with.

e Local Sheriff launched an extensive land fraud deal
investigation.

OUJ'C01II£:
After an extensive investigation, Sheriff concluded same
findings directly above.

'" Former Mayor D. Essemier and others sued the Mayor and
black Council members claiming that the town's budget was
unbalanced,

OUrC01YlE:
District Judge ruled against the tOvV11 and raised allegations
to the level of a felony, alleging that the creation of [In
unbalanced budget was done knowingly and willingly.
However, after investigations, the C01..1Ttof Appeals upheld
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town's POSition that budget was balanced and that the
Budget Act had not been violated.

19 Sheriff serves the Mayor and Council with injunction prior
to council meeting prohibiting them from voting on
Mayor's raise and the budget with threat of incarceration if
violated.

OUTC01M!E:
Mayor and Council complied. Ex-mayor and others filed
motion in District Court. Town lost in District Court but
took it to Court of Appeals and won.

e Claimed that the Mayor violated the Public Bid Law re
purchase of car.

OUTCOftlE:
When purchasing vehicle, Mayor followed state contract
procedure law to the letter. Upon delivery of the car, it VIas
determined that there was a technical feature missing,
which indicated that the car was a different model than the
Mayor had ordered by state contract. Upon this discovery,
the Mayor requested a refund of monies used to purchase
the car and submitted new specs in order to receive bids for
the automobile in question. No violation on the behalf of
the Mayor.

@ Claimed that the Mayor violated the Public Bid Law re
purchase of gas,

oVTC01H!£'.:
Procedure that l\1ayor used was in place when he came into
office and used by previous Mayors for at least the last 20
years. Attorney General gave directive to Mayor that bid
law should be enforced when consecutive purchases of the
same product could exceed limit required to bid during a
twelve month period. Mayor Thompson, therefore,
followed Attorney General directives, and corrected the
long standing incorrect procedure.
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'" Claimed that the Mayor violated the LA Local Government
Budget Act.?

OUTCOfi1.lE:
Town is governed by Lawrason Act. Per Lawrason Act,
when council refuses to adopt a budget, the Mayor can
implement use of fifty percent of prior years' budget which
allows the town to continue to operate. The Mayor
exercised that right.

D Local Sheriff raids City Hall with what appeared to be no
probable cause or reasonable ground for the action.

e Local Judges appear to sign search wan ant without
justifiable cause.

o Councilwoman files lawsuit against the Mayor: claims
battery (touching her without her permission).

OUTCOME:
Mayor Thompson's common greeting is same as demonstrated
throughout the land, even by the presidential candidates. He shook
Councilwoman's hand and embraced her shoulder as he had done
many times before. This time, however, she claimed it to be
hostile. The law clearly states the definition of battery is intent to
do bodily harm.

Mayor's Attorney brought this fact to the attention of the Sheriff.
However, the: charge was still upheld. The Mayor's plea of no
contest by no means suggested guilt, but rather a desire to move
beyond continued distractions per effective town operation.

o Former Fire Chief sues the Mayor - claims that he was
released [rom employment wrongfully,

07[JTCO]I\1E:
The former fire chief, David Roberts, was recommended in
2007 by the Mayor and confirmed by council. At the
beginning of Mayor's second term in 2011, the same
process was followed. Mark Treadway was recommended
by Mayor and confirmed by council. A year later, the
former fire chief contested his release of duty and the case
went to District COUli. The Mayor showed that he had
followed proper procedure by having written a letter to
former fire chief -to relieve him of his duties, and former
fire chief had signed off on an agreement to his
termination. TIns action was confirmed by Council in a
public meeting. In-spite of this documentation offered to
the Court by the Mayor, the District Judge still ruled in
favor of former fire chief' s allegation. The Mayor has opted
to request at the next council meeting that town council
consider having this matter appealed.

e Former police employees file lawsuit against Mayor
claiming wrongful termination.

OUTCOME:
COLIDcilamended the budget which reduced operating capital front
police department's budget. This action on P81t of the
administration was designed to save the town more th811a half a
million tax payer dollars per year while not compromising the
integrity of law enforcement and public safety for its citizens. The
Sheriff s department will assist and is wen staffed and funded to
provide parish wide law enforcement services which, includes the
town. The action of the Mayor and Council was not in violation of
law.

..
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" Racial slurs at Jonesboro City Hall: youtube captured wife
of former Fire Chief shouting that she was tired of these
niggars.

()UTC01'¥JE:
See "racial slurs fly high at Jonesboro City Hall" to view
Onyoutube for more information.

o Former Mayor was heard at the City Hall meeting declaring
that they needed to put a bullet in the head of Mayor
Thompson. The hearer was arrested, j ailed and alleged
battery while incarcerated. This matter to our knowledge
has not been investigated.

oUTCOMflE:
Currently in litigation.

'" Fiscal Review Committee recommended the appointment
of a Fiscal Administrator to the town absent proof required
by law to support their position.

e Attorney General filed a rule in District Court and
presented a case based on two year old data, when the law
clearly called for current data in order to substantiate the
current financial condition of the town and committed a
procedural forfeiture by filing more than two months later
than the statute prescribed.

e District Judge rules to appoint a Fiscal Administrator and
creates em over-broad ruling which had the effect of under-
minding the authority of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen
and violated the Legislative Intent of Statute 39: 1351

c Court of Appeals ruled 2 to 1 in favor of the town, over-
turning the District's Court ruling.

OUTCOll1E
Court of Appeals remanded the matter back to itself to be
reheard before a panel of five juclges and adds the matter of
the appointment of the Fiscal Administrator to be heard
simultaneously.

<ll Mayor is presently charged with contempt of C01Jrt alleging
that he was uncooperative with the Fiscal Administrator

and would not request a refund of $200.00 registration fee paid to
the LlVLi\.(Louisiana Municipal Association) which was designed
to provide seminars and enhance members abilities to better serve
the public. This expenditure had been approved by council, prior to
the arrival of the Fiscal Administrator.

OUTCOME
This matter is scheduled to be heard in the Second Judicial
District Court upon date TBA

e Mayor re-elected and took office in 2011. The assault
continues.


